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Panel Will Consider
Discussion Classes
And Lecture System
method of acquiring knowledge! Is

.�che, trom the floor will be en-

ing

eouraced.
Man of the problems inherent
y
in a leeicre 'ystem were ,.alsed in a

1 ural

cU8sion to replaee'factual lectures

include lack of time for adequate
preparation in readin. or for or·
ganizing necessary material.

The

current demand tor an extensive
knowledge in many subjects creates

a Curther problem. Survey courses,
OOntlnuecl on Pa•• Two

PICI\SSO LECTURE
SET FOR MONDAY

Mr. Henry CllfI"otd, A,isociale Cu·
rator of the Univerelty Museum in
la,
y
,
��JJ���:: .
Music Room,

;!\:: ;; ��a::

with both urban and
local governmen\, the

lion at 10eal government in
our federal system.

BIRD SPEAKS
ON DIG IN CHILE
--_

P Chang to Discuss
.

War and Far East

Early Man Discoveries
Illustrated by' Slides

---
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Club presenting La.

Fridall.

December

M �. t i r. de

Wyndham, 8.30.

la

-

N(ltivite,

S(lturda., Duember 11.. Houae. 9 p. m.
German O ....n
"'
S"JIdo�, De�r 11. -

Art Club tea and ex.hibit of
Freneh paintinra,
modem
Marian Gill speaking, Com·
mon Room. 4.30. Christmas

Carol chapel serviee, Dr. Lei·
ee.ter Lewis, and Redeemer,
Havnford, an4 Bryn.. Mawr
Choin. Goodhart Hall, 7.".
Mo7WM.J/, Decemkr 16"..Mr. Henry ClUrord .pealdn.

What

AI .trlctly busi·
aeemea to lnipret. Mike rno," about
_r. and
thal"U
B-..
·
rla _.. that ,
.. ,-,
•.1" X.WI" .,
Oft the Greed
L ' . were pretty ·hcmut. 'They eaUed.
IJId ,-ve
attention to U- .. If .. OIl .....

Fiaftli
in yan.ou other ..,.. .,..
.. I eka eoncll'll:lq \be Berta. ";Pia .. eM
� 12&1
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In the baeL
AI" .. ...... .... to ....
_
.
of tJM roo.. aDd ta at the eo..ter.
Bra."wr .... ,...
Four .uu are -....,.. and In
Mike ..w. .. ..... ......n
.
,",
IMO. 1)iI iocl" tbe ltd ...... Sopluaw.,
I... ... ..
,_
.
worU in the klteMo. .... .....
_ apart. U.... � ... •• '-"
art allowed tlo work .... ..... qwat t:W 0reeIW ... .... ......
"

at the
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•
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PiCU80. llasie Room,

6

m.

11
T",uw, .0.0.-"'"
. .... �bI7·S on

Third

Lecture".
Di...
R ..
.'I• on
.-J 11 ..,..
t.ia,
OooAan
IlL
eu....t.
...ta. Mr. Pen·
wk:k.
..... ...
maa ........ fro_ • .. IlL
W
•••.... OM..'
. M..YehUi _.aIlin, Goodhart

Co�
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K?mm

of various escorta.
Anoth'e r re· lac�ed a great elMl or feeling. The-'
hearsal oeeupied the afternoon until tenor recitative by Mr. Kruger
4.30 when the two choin sang their was adequate but unfortunately a
little hearts out tor a substantial little below his register; he Reamed
and appreciative audience in the jm· more at case in the arlO9O .....hlch
pressive chapel. The faithful Grey· followed. and .....hich he repe.ted�

•

Common it'oom, 6.S0.

�uttle·

riP
....ten
.

Upon arrival

';;�

amount of the average receipts per
Conliderinc the monopoly which day, Mijre said he couldn't tell that.
Villa Nova, Haverford, Rosemont,
the Greeks' holds on Bryn Mawr
Harcurtl and Bryn Mawr make up
in·
. ,tudenta. w! deddM
the majority of the customerl. De.
-'I •• •
m
· .c
veat'-'�
oa-....... .. --•
. pending on how rood' the movie il,
eord with the timet. mirht prove
15 to 76 Bryn Mawr girls come In
.
on
1atereatinco The bour of 646
each nighl
'I'tMlnUy,
us
therefore,
law
"Can you tell Bryn Mawr firla
�-.
'-_.
.
ma r·
spraw
_ over tbe Iya....a-.u
from other.'" we asked.
.......
. ,g pal bltI countor ( very ..�,"Oh, yea!"
tern) .ubjed.i.nc Mike to the thinJ
"How!'"
rked at the
derree. Mnte haa
"They're -quiet. They're pot mi,.
the.
.. ")lean and bievoUB..... ver cause. any trouble.
G,.k.' f
..
�
t

They Itte

Orchestra were cn.age<! for this

concert, but at 'very short notice

•

B, A,n" Muon, '.2.

_ ..... ".
-.-.. .
-• ....

but coul� not su�eed in dampenin
the well·bred enthusiasm of 0
Girls.

Professor P. C. Chang of the
hounds. apparently nursing some
ChemistJ1llWd G eoloOl1 HlIildiug, National Southwestern Associated
sort ot a grudge against Bryn
f)ecerltue,' S.-Evidence or the lite Universities of China, who arrived
Mawr, were an hour late in collect.
ur early man in South America rrom China nine 'months ago' to
ing the tired, hoarse little group,
was presented by Mr,I"Junius Bird attend the recent study meeting of
so that /arewelis were slightly
ill a lecture illustrated with lantern the Institute or Pacific Relations,
more"lingering lhan had been anti·
..
..... or I,,·, u
· ·'· .eo '. " ·••. Th. fir" WI'11 speak'1ft Ihe ""mmon
�"
R00111
" 1,', 1_
cipated.
American. according to Mr. Bircl'K Ih;, Thu-"
'- 8\1 ay ., 830 0'\ Tile IEIIMonday saw a sudden renewal oC
calculations, probably arrived III ropeaJf War and the Far EaBtenl
activities when Pl"lntelon arrived
Patagonia 6000 year. ago. TheSfl Conflict.
upon Ihe ·-nc
•
ted
Reh••,aal I •
calculations are derived from exca·
PI'olessor Chang is an excellent
Con
u. on Pac_ Two
i e
n
stive
I speaker and has an exhau
;�!�::�C:!::! l�y·�t;:��ns�� : \o:�;. o(nowled&f:
of his subject, aince he MAIDS, PORTERS
but {he question of dating is n oL is a member of People's Political

Bryn Mawr at the Greeks Distinguished
For Honesty, Reserve, Grilled Cheese
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The combined

bueee aaw fiL to die peacefully on ing had not been WAlitoo.
the way caused conalderable delay
Memben of the Philadelphia

I
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than two months.

In a pair of well-seaaoned Grey· choin or Princeton and Bryn Mawr
hound buse., prepared to indwre gave an excellent concert 01 Bac.'h
itself In an orgy of gayety, and and Parry Monday night which
Bach.
The Cact th.t one of (he .:IhoWN that their Inten.iv� train·

they were required by the OrPrinceton chestra Association to l1)ake recorda
Chapel the choir was me�.by ita on the day they were to play ttt
male equivalent, led down to the Bryn Mawr , so unfortunately a
The concert of Yehudi Menohin crypt, (aCter being assured that it substitute orchestra had to be en·
contained nei(her tombs nor mum· gaged. It began the program with
in Goodhart Hall, December 20, will
mies) and was rehearsed with them a choral prelude tor Itrine. fol·
be the .rtiat's only appearance in
unti� supper. ,!he choir �as then lowed by t.he B:t.ch . cantata, N"K
the vicinity of Philadelphia this
roy af'tt entertained at a dmner at
Helde", H.lillnd and the
be..
fi
year, and also his nt recital
.
the Present Day Club and forgot SlztU·r"·,,
Cnxtnta.
fore a college audience. He is now
their
Bach
in
Sizfw·Fir.t
Cantata began
a
va;ied
assortment
The
on hla second world tour, which
of Paul Joncs and Cinderella dances. with a short overture and a chorale
slarted In San Francisco and will
Sunday �orning was. taken -up sling in eou�terpoint by
. the entire
"Jny throughout the Uni� States
.
With a Chnstmas service by the chorus. ThiS was a little breath·
until January 18 when heieave. for
'Princeton Choir and �uneh i.P club8 less and, although well reheaned,
n
Con tlnu l>q
_ T'lc"

A", I. of p.rticular inter� a.!lo
1.. - allCer· Council of China and an advisor to
The lectub iut eIy 80IVed and can uu
eat in relation to the current uhibi· tained only by turther excavationK. .he Chinese Foreign Office.
He
tion of the work of Picasso at the
AC(Ompanied by his wlte, Mr. has been a visiting professor ut
Museum of Modern Art in Ne w Bird explored both the mountainoul'l the University of Chicago and an
York. This exhibit represents the coast of Chile, about 1000 milCH exchange lecturer at Oxford, Cam.
.larcutooUection 01 Picasso's worb north of Cape Horn, and the eas� bridg., and Edinburgh.
ever .hown.
tern pampas region 01 the southcrll
. Although the capacity of the Mu- tip of the continent. This narrow
COLLEGE CALENDAR
.
.....Al as many stu· area is favorable to reae&rch, lor
s.e Room IS l'� nll""""'1
JVedne8dall, Dece"wu 13.
dents as possible will be a c.eommo· the remains are necelJaarily concen-Industrial
Group Supper,
Continued on Pac_ Three
dated.

... ..,

Dec,,,..lHlr 11.

___

of the federal
iovernment with local au·
thoritiea.. and analyses the
emerging cooperative func·

J.

Offers First College
Recital, Only Philadelphia
Concert This Year

'I Artist

!ationships

tee with Mrs. Manning Tuesday,
and .re to be diaeussed further In
the general aseembly.
It was

j

,

b)()k emphasizes the role ot
the citizen, the growing reo

meeting of the Curriculum Commit·

. Mawr Heralds
Bt"V11
1.-Concert by Menuhin
-

presents a concise trealment
of the subject viewed agalhli t
its present.clay economic ami
.;cc.ological background. Deal·

\h./! Curriculum Committei! will con·
tribute \0 a panel discussion, and

Hall

weekend. the l:Iryn M"wr choir em- what he can do with . c.hoir In leu

American local government
�8i5 a whole since 1921 and

tagee oC lectures and discussions
reepectively, student members of

Goodlt�t

barked on Saturday for Prlnc:eton

in a aingle book.
This is the first work Oil

be invited to present the advan·

the readi� material.
Difficultiea in the system of dis·

With careful instructions to con-

ence field recently to l)reak
up the subject matter into
smali compact volume. instead of covering every phase

preaent at the third college a88embly in Goodhart Hall on Tuesday,
December 19. Two professors will

CIlN:JS

sider itself "in training" ror the Arain Mr. Wilroughby ha� shown

tendency in the political Ici-

ble to combine the'two within eer·
lain departmer!.tsl These are the
question. wroeh the .tudent curri...
cplum Committee have decided to

agreed that lectures provide insuf·
ficient stimulation to individual
thought, and that they are also
likely to waste time in repetition of

Loco' Go vena·
Mr. Wells, has just.

been ,released from the prep
and is now on -sale in the
boobhop. There has been a

diseullioq practical; or is It pol8i-

Copyrl.ht, Trull", or

Ardor of Our Girls Intensive Training
Burns High �espite And Able Direction
Greyhound'$ Death Marks Perfonnance

Anurico",

mtlti, by

PRICE 10

.rr". M,w,. C.II •••• 11.

PRINCETON, 8.' M. CHOIRS'
EXCEL IN JOINT CONCERTS

Wells' Booft Treats
Loca/ Governments

Is the lecture system the best
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CURRICULUM COMMI1'1'EE
TO LEAD THIRD ASSEMBLY
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TO SING CAROLS
-

Wednesday evening. December
20, the maids and porters will pre
sent their annus l carol singing.
There"will also be th� spirituals

before Mr. Treaah's baSI 8010 came
in.
The Intter's voice was not

only_ too rich for the musle, but
had a tendency to leap onto· the
first syllables with a vigor that

gave the whole the effect of a Wag·
nerian Oll�ra .
Mrs. Whitcroft's

soprano tolo was very lovely and
hervoiee po!sesaed a elear, young
qualily my fiUinlP tor lIuch a work.
In concluding the-cantata with the
Lutheran melody Wie St.1Hnle Lell.

chtet die JlJo�gendeMl. the c.hoir
ung lietter than in the opening

choral.

Con.ttnued o n

�_ Sl.

Art Club to Exhibit
French Paintings

suggested by Celeste Travia a�nd "
!peeial arrangement or Deep River
There will be an exhibit ot Mod� I izabeth Jones.
• h a 10I0 bY -r..
Wit
French Paintinr in the com·
ern
The popular quartet of porters will
mon room S" Sunday, December
contribute several carols.
1 7 , at 4.30. Mari8-n Gill, prellcltnt
of the Art Club, Is to IpMk and
Chung-Loh SOW
h
S TaJent tea will be served. Thl. will be

With
•

Rare

Instruments

Ande.nt Melodies De.monstrat.d
On Pi.ba and Erh.hu

lhe first of a aeries of five uhibi\-l
of prints and originals to be apan·
aored by the Art. Clu)),J
The exhibit, obtained from Ray·
mood --and Raymond in New 'York,
will coftr the_ period of Fftnch
painting from Courbet to Pieauo
,
'�ucblng on the hlrhllrhto of 1m.
�
preaaioni8 t. pon.impreuioniat and
11:.1
- ..hool.
• •uch
cu�
It In-'ude
IDI...
..
worka u Pieaao'a Bht. Bo, and

aHerw, D.cember 10. - Spon·
sored by the Chinese Seholanhip
Committee, P rofettlOr Wei Chunr·
Loh, one of the foremost Chineae
muaIcIana today . 0Ife red a proJT8m
of ancient melodie. OD the ditftcult
M.II..... 0</.1..
' k.
P'I·ba InaIrumenI and on the Erh ·
••
1..
1 ,....-----;
/k

flU.

Very f.w_ muaician a today ean

play the Pi·ba
of its comQl&D·
plezity. It ie shaped like a , ..
...... -h IOnpr ..
--.I
1U ·aano.....
d0IIn,..-.
and I. held uprleht. not ero ... ay..
-'
Th ere are &eveD atr
Inp. whl .... P to-feNOr Wei p Iayed with all ftfl ft
n,.n, produei.nc note. of dUrerent
vahaea . aimultaneou.ly.-'1'b.J-ebd.
... varied, ranctnc from harp'"

beeauk

�Uke �

to

e1-.r .. bella.
�
The Ant COIIlPMIt!OM.rv....-or
w. p1a')'ed wer. ....ry .-iet. andent
aMIodIfII. TIM., in c.Irut:; ..
pd the Yen •
¢h ._cal
lawrpret.atioa", ... taU of a fa·
IMtU .rince OD t:M ..We teId.

a tiaklina"..

1'".B_aU-.-IUO--· -------' I AItt.-:.�d�=:..tM 1DOft diI- I
.....

Three Choirs 10 Join
For Christm«.
Carols
.
.
On Su.nday, December 17,
-

- �

"

-'

•

Choir and the
,h. H.ve�ord
"
cho,', of the Chu..h of Ih,
Redeemer in Bryn Mawr will

�

l!h

th

� n Cft't
�..!.en \

Hete

n� :' pro--

gram of traditional C.hrilt
.. part of the

.... ea·roI.

•

Chriatmaa" eMpel _mea to
be btkl In Goodhart Au.dl·

The .peaker tor the aervtce
.
10.'.:_ _
I. D,. ,
•...,
J�
.r •J.A:WJB
�-. of
the Churdl ., St. Martin In
the Fie-ada at Cben:aut 8lU.
-'
I..

toriUID at W.

____ ____ __

•

,

•
•

P\lblLeh4ld ...lI:ly

durl .... the Coll.e 'feu (dcepUna durin. ThankB.

n.
.P�'"

. .

B� Mawr 000....
ke.. .. tub p rotected by
In It ma, be reprinted either
wbollr' or

00U.

p!!m.... on

.f the &dltor-In.-Cbl.t.

n

Coftway. I was mOVed by ita de-

EWILY CHeNeY. '40.

jected tone to 8Cribble a few notea
in the mngin or the article:

Copy Idhor
EU'Z.AIITH PoP a, '40

Susl a IHOALLIl '41

•

Firat

o
Dramatic Workshopl '----'----....
_

Paragraph--The

play was

An ambltioua project. for jnstruction in the dramatic artl is dillclosed in the New School for Social
Researeh announcement ot
for

a Dramatic Workshop.

plana
The

project wUl be under the direction
of

Erwin

Piacator,

eminent pro·

•

Vtl.GfNlA SHltlWOOD, '41
DoaA THOW.ION. '41

•

•

not very good, and even I ( it had dueer and director from Central
been good, I would not frave liked Eur:ope.
The flr8t term will begin on Janit.
uary 15, and Plleator wlll bave tbe
Second Paragraph_Three people
.
active penonal collaboration of
.
In it were .U right and I hked
of the most outstanding
m.n....
J
them very mueh. I liked e'Jpecl aJIy fi gure. in the eonte.mpo"-t� theatri.
the youngest Conway.""Sn.: ,,"u eal' and mu,it world.. including

bAUL MAaTIN. '41
AONU MAlON, '41
RUTH McCOVI!I.N. '41
J. Muu., '41
HeL2N R_so... '42
R. Ro,sl "" '41

SITTT'La. BeLT. -41
M. BooAno. '.. 1
8. CooLeY, '41
EU1A..TH Ca.cnJn. '41

A. c..OWOtk. '41
ElJ%.,UUH Doocl!. '41
JOAN GlOIl, 'n
OUV1A XAHH. '..1
M.u.GAUT MAOll.ATH. '41

I S:=!r:�� =d / - :J��alre I

!ront page review of Time aM Tlte

lditO'l''''I'I-chi�f

,

Opinion

On reading over your lut week's

Nothlnc that
part without written

Ed.oM""

Nelli. l!ducw

.

NEVis

To tile Editor 01 tll.� NewII:

•

COr,7riaht.

THE· COUEGE

.
-------:-'
I IL--::.

� and Dt\ezrHoHdan. &!lei 'oria. uaml....Uo
..
..
u)
r.:"�.
lb. Int.,.. t Of B,,-n Mawr oo� at lb. Mqulre BuUd.l..... Wayn..

PL, &ad

•
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'The
Gheot Train' Amuaes�·
_
Sound Eff--'
-� Exc-i
",
,
Pr-'--�
r_-",
�
aJ.XQ.

(Es 1HlciallJl contributed 61/ Fifi
'.0.)

l G arb"',

As a whole, Tile Choat Train by

Arnold Ridley, prC8ented by Hav
e"ford

and Dryn

Mawr

Colleges

citn December 8 and 9. provided

good evening's entertainment.
lIympathetic audlenC3

on

tl

The

Friday

evening seemed to enjoy it thor6ughly.
There were the ulual

shudder. and applause 10 ",_Ufy
cheertul; but they iett her out fit SteUa Adler, Br ooka Atkinson, ;ng to the cast ot a mystery melo
.
Tl!u, Pnua. .<to
JJLU ScHW'l!tn:. ...1
BertM.m Bloc h, »arrett H. Clarke, ·rnma. Much
the aecond act <aJl oversight).
ot the credit tor this
S� CcmupOftcknt
Third Poroqropllo-The part o( I;l anns Eisler, John Ga uner, The- should go to the lOund-etrecb
de
CHaiITnu. W.uua. ...2
Kay was very well done, most ef· ren Helburn, <Bryn Mawr 'OS), partment who created storms and
AdvMirhl .J M.M,ft'
BIUfMU M.....,tT
rective. She was O. IC and set Erich Lelntdorf and Lows Welt-- lrains with amazlnC reality.
.
...1
RUTH McGovUN.
81ST" WILION, '<to
zenkorn who will conduct. courses.
)ff the caBt.
TAe GJtott Trai..... aa a play, i.i
/urirt.oftU
urt" ParagToplt.-The rest o( Students will have contact with 'r!vial and unimpre
Fo
..
tve.
It haa
BI!TT! M.wl ]ONU. ...2
IIABI!LLA HANNAN. ."
MAaoUI!IJT!
..
.
D.
.. ... 1
"he caBt provided at least "sub- current Broadway productions in ')nly a (ew big momenta dispersed
RUTH !-IHI., '41
MAlY MOON. ...0
,tantinl" support. 1t did ita best. rehearsal, and guest apeaken>are to Bmong long scenes ot mere expo
;
Include persons active In the thea- !S ition
no doubt.
S.,fHcri,.u,. &.rtf
and waitin,g. Unfortunately.
"As in last year's play. the male tre throughout the country.
. MOM,tT
.
the direction did not succeed In
It Is designed al a two-year pro- breaking the ae long
ROU'NI P!TI!U. ...0·
parts were taken by members of
lulls; the ae
..
VlaOlHIA NICHO L
•• '41
(e
PeGOl' SQUill, ... 1
·
••lonal training courle and exper- tors were scated too methodically,
the Haverford Cap and Bell..
. . Imental laboratory leading from
They weren't bad, either.
the big seenes were too obviously
},(AtuNG PRICE. 11.00
SUBSCRI�ION. $%.10
academic to profeaaional WOrk. plac�d in stage Center
l
h.
Parograph.-Bu
t,
proFi t
the
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY T04E
and there
duction as a whole, "dircetctl by Cl...u{ lectures, seminars. musie.al was not enough stress on variety
II:nteNd. IU HCOnd.-ca. matter at the Wa:rn.. Pa.. Potit Ol'!lce
Carl Rapp," was rather an un- and dramati c productions will be �nd changes in tempo.
-------------held in the quarters of the New
fortunate mesa. I must sayl
Richard J. Potter, who played
Leiters j n the 'lAntera: .
School, 66 West 12th Street. New the part of Saul Hodgkin, the
O. bnhappy reviewer!
sta0, 10 unhappy, '�arrasaed-8pce- York City, where a fully equipped oon master, was particularly good
The department of HLetters to the Campus" should by all
atage and auditorium are available. He created a completely convinci
means be continued 'in coming issues of the L01lterli. They can tators t
ng
Eight major divisions make up charactenlation ot an old, luper0, wretched (no, a few untom)

Photo".phtr

-,

Musk ConUPClMtm

�.

/

•

•

�

•

\.

.•

•

How

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,'-- ������

�

•

----'

.

throw light, as no other easily obtainable source can, across the

' the east and producmemben 0(
tion crew (mentioned or unmen\.
magaziue eornea.
tioned; whole or hylterically going
As we see it, their funetion-and that of most collections of to piecea by this time) I
""
0,
G<H¥Ih8l't
weary
poor
old
letters-is to show the characteristic problems, emotions, and

background from which_ the other more formal writing in the

relationships. of a homogeneous .group of people.

Whether-nr stage!

not they po88e88 distinctive Hterary value is, part,i.cularly in this

case, relatively unimportant.

Oh, for a breath of fresh air!
M. C. G., '40.

The present collection fails wholly to fuUill thi!} function

M U5Sl

because of its diffuseness: each letter has a quite different focus,

0n Decemberlt he MendeS8
I h
0n
Club, Saint Peter's Choir and 40
For instance, the two entitled flBoy to members of the Philadelphia Or
.

but in contras.! to a well written story

qualifled to stand alone.

C

Or

essay, no onc

.
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really

I n selecting letters of lU!1te different types the Lan�t,.n haa
lInlleeessa rily brought upon itself criticism of the whole idea.
The lack of homogene.ity in the� col1ectioo hinders the reader
from' (astening attention on the unCiercurrents in each letter, since

•

.

.

naturally one undercurrent presents very hUle upon which to
fasten.

rna. In addition, studenta will have
aceeaa to a wide range of related
cour8Ca In the g�eral schedule o(
the New School, embracing paychology,literature and the fine arb .

The Dramatic WorkBhop, in apite
of ita numerous Broadway eonnectionlJ, will by no meana be restricted
to Broadway. Barrett H. Clarke,
director of Dramatists Play Service, is chairman of a course in the

alitious New Englander. He held
lhe .ttage throughout mOBt of the
tint aet because of his aeturate

sense of timing contralt.
Lowell King, as Teddie Deakin,
the detective, who hides his identity in the disguise of a (oppish
Eng1i!lhman gave a perfectly de
lightful performance.
His aenae

•

of humor and of variety kept the
part from becoming unreal or
monotonous.
Rosemary Sprague was outatand

•

ing among the women. She waa in
large part responsible tor the
concert in the Academy of Muaic.
American Drama o,f Our Times quicker pace and tenacr atmOll
0 ra � �ilI which Includes among ita guest phere
�e first part of the p� g
of the accond act. It 'is un
coni1st of unaccompamed smglhg apeaker. Maxwell Anderson, Carl
(ortunate that her tendency to over
of traditional carols and the aeeond, Carmer, Eddie Dowling. George S.
acl caused her to beeQm e slightly
Bach's famous Cfiristmas \>ratorio, Kaufman, Sidney. Kingaley and
melodramatic and at momenta even
a work with very effective contralto Brock Pemberton.
� tiresome.
and soprano �Ioa which will be
In charge of directing-technique
Eleanor Fribley did lOme good
.
sung by Veronica Sweigert and Ed- and rehearsal-will be the director acting as an old maid who drinks
mund A. Helveston. The loprano o( the Dramatic Workshop himself, 3. ftask of whi.key.
H e r drunk

Girl" might be considered mainly interesting for their ideas on chestra will present a Christmas
the peculiarities of the female mindt but the ideas are neither
�mmciel1t1y origiual nor well enough expressed to support the
.
Pieces by Bnd of themselves.

the course of atudy: directing, aeting, dramaturgy, the musical stage,
delign, prod uction, general preparatory trainin, and community dra-

.oloilts will be the boys of Saint Edwin Piscator, (ormer director o( ccene wal gradually and subtly de

In�tea(l, attack is turned to such things as the lack 01 Peter's Choir School and the tenor,
the People'l Theatre and o( the veloped. The rest of the ca.t gave
literary value in the letters, although this is actually largely irrele- Frederick R. Day.
State Theatre of Berlin, and from uniformly adequate interpretationa
1936 to 1938 lecturer o n dramatic nnd helped to sustain the mood,
vRnl. The eriticism of "seIlPtBtionalism" and "lack of taste," whi1e
MOVIES
WII ATe Not Aloftll. art at the German

University in though unfortunately there were
Pari..
Theresa
Helburn,
adminis moments when they could not be
porary letters, is also more easily aroulJed when each letter stands James Hilton's story with Paul
trative director of the Theatre heard. In one ahort scene at the
Muni
and
Jane
Bryan.
IIlone.
I
BOYD: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Guild and director of the Bureau very end. John Manh did a stimu
J)CI�pite these faults. the present collection indicates the kind of
Douglas and Ina Claire In N,'- of New PJay., will conduct a play lating bit 81 Jackson, a red-blooded
wright's seminar, with Philip Bar American detective.
i1lllmiuatioll whieh call be fo�nd in letters. It would be far'mort'! 'notohka..
ry,
Robert Shewood and others.
Technically all was well, tor the
tellingly preRe-ntc
. d if the letters were !relected 1;0 that all impinged
FOX: TltatJ, Rigkt - You're
In
the
musical
division'
which
stage
set and lighting were both
a musical.omedy with Kay

jt is always apt to be brought forward against a group of contem-
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one Kpecific interest, for instance. ideas on women's minds, rela-

ALDINE:

Wronu,

streases theInterconnection o( mu- excellent.

d hi b d
tive nail'ete or cynic-ism, types of sense of humor; aud 80 on. It
.II
te
KARLTON: Th e HouBeke�per'B sic and drama, both in the operatic and lapBell i n aetlon were due
is the job of the collector-nnd one requiring considerable iwa gi· Drllll1hteT,
with Joan Bennett and and in the theatrical field, Erich mostly to the sc:ript and direction.
Leinsdorf, the young conductor s t But taken not toq serioully, the
nation-to find some such thread of continuity in a group of let- Adolphe Menjou.
the
Metropolitan, and Felix Bren result was an evening o f fun·
tel'S, a thread which i s important and interesting t o the reader,
KEITH'S: Tile S ecre t 01 Dr'.
will undertake training for
tano
and "also one which is dealt with by fair proportion of all the let- Kildare, with L!;w Aytes and Lio-

ters.

A cl'Oti8-800tion is only valued when i� presents mallY
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Friday evening, December
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reading. , But what

do they read, these college girll-

nIipear al found in the 16th
century manuscript w,ith only

in
. their spare time, I mean! Therc
be somelform of Iitel'ature
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just a woman, a glamorous
our average Bryn Mawr perhaps, but a helvleu
a wistful child named woman. When Tillie can't
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pre,erved in horizontal layerll

Members oi the &Cnior clan who
wish
to apply for one of the Fashfunds because it couldn't put up the
ion Fellowships must mail regisfradion of the capital
IIChool on ur
by the current federal pro- tntion blanks to
for partial lubsidy of pro- before January 31. All applicants
will anawer a series of qualifying
improvemenll.
test queltions, which are due
Street after street in the.cenfral
i. lined with decayed ·houses. ruaty 29. Thoee whose work

re-

the smoking room over the latest cently dropa the ftat iron on
o
in TefT" and tile Pi- toe, it sort of gets Mary.

clay. and in shell-mounds along

coast.
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east

is a truly enlightened memof Soc::iety and lhat she is
,'"y wisely learning about life aa
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what i. an
and why think

erg
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bl or

cipitous mountain ranges of
much-indented west coast and

in the cold windy plains east of

mountains.
In a small 'sailing veuel Mr.

Mu. Bird trav.eled down the
ean coast, exploring the tropical
foresta and camping at sites

lished by generations of
The deposited shells of the
the natives'
\; diet, have

stable

�d: '\

coura.ed vegetation and 80 landmark campin&, grounds for all vis ·
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i'ors.

In these shell-mounds Mr.
Bird found- polished st ne tools,
t:
shllped by percussion fta 109, with
sharp points and blunt edgu. Fish-

pointed

hooks and
iR8trumenta were
discovered in the second level, and
some crude pottery
in another la"er
J
appcared. The earliest tools were

the
Anoth.-

probably made llt the time of the
arrival of
Spaniards in the new

English professor, and !with a
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representatives of the �a"iest cul
ture. These people .how no inven
tive ability and have probably ad
vanced very little beyond their an
cestors.
lazy, ·they do
no more work than is necessary to
exist. Most of their -tim� is spent
'
in enting and 8leeping.

Ritter, ill

It

that We

buriol�. These were not of an
peeially primitive type.
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"Ferdinand" .,phobia
Frustrates Future
Finesse of 'Fencers
-

l

8·Ru88lan .princess. ia in reality th" l�I;�I
wife of a notorious murderer

SWIMMING SQUAD
Team Still Incomplete

.

8y Barb.,. Cooley,

is serving time on Devil's ",ana. ,
When Charley offen to let her

'.2

hi' apartment, he finds her as

•

Choir Sings Hail Penn
.And Good Night Lad�s

buying equipment, a larger squad

ing from Bryn Mawr will be Janet
DowllnE, who has a .mooth hand,
Jane Nichol., who hal excellent
timin" Jane Harper, who fa all

Penn had given a concert with
Harcum Saturday night. Surplus
fore he settles down to become a I suppose, that tor BOrne peop-Ie life energy, pily for Bryn Mawr, or detypical English businCSl! man like is more vital, more intenae than
fiance of Princeton's art spurred
hi. father. Through the medium the Charley Madons ot the
Penn to try this campus.
of Charley'. "adventures," Mr. had realized. If this is his
Firat they serenaded Rockefeller

rPer,

Ha

'.U.)

The fencin, team has undertaken

to fence Swarthmore and the Pennsylvania Women', Team. again this
ye�lI".

SOmetimes

only

no outside matches as yet, but plana

one

writera

masterpiece;

can

•

Last year's team, consisting

01 Lucy Smith, '40, Jane Harper,

'41, Ann Harrington, '41, and Ethel
Clift, '41 "toiled'" all. Since fenc-

ing haa now been made a major

.port which may be taken without

ia ezpec:ted thla year.

ciably strengthened. Although div- typical yO\l ng Engli.hman of a typ curious when you came to think of
The college i. fortunate in hav- inl' tryouta have not been held, and ical
well�o English family, it, and he didn't jUst then
inr the A. F. 1.. of A. Women's Foil the Squad hal not been completed 8pends his Chrilltma. holiday in know what to do about it; the botChampion.hip Match scheduled here pradice officially beghu thla week. Paris-a typical idea of the way in tom had fallen out of hiB world."
for March 18. Among those enter- Tbe Tentative Squad Is aa followa: which he can have a last tung be Mr. Maugham intends us to realize,
(Cap't)

Link

'40. WllIlama '42,

Paige '42, Penfteld '40, Miller '40,
Ja�obs '4S, McClellan '.(2, Boal '42,

Rambo '43, Reuie '4S, Morfoot '43,
rirht if it happens to be her good Jon.. '41 and Gaud '41.
Maugham would have WJ realize
SW'lmmlnJ' Sdledule
day; Ann' Harrinwton, who is alao
that thent ,ia no such thing as a
all ri,ht, Lucy Smith who has too
Interclas. - Tueaday, January shady Bohemian life. Lydia, who
much work; Ethel Clilt, who man- 1().....-.f,.00 o'clock.
dancea in a cafe under the guise ot

I

agel the team and Margaret,
Baldwin - Friday, February 16
("Ferdjlland") who lovea fencing --4.00 o'cleek.
but doean't like to ftght.

Swarthmore-Tuesday, February
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I reali&ed only that every one

pretty" much alike.

ever it fall. far too I'hnrt of
earlier

J U. or P. (�t Penn) - Tuesday,

?l arch

12--4.00 o'clock.
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wor� of a young novelist thi.
be praised ; a. a mature novel
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To Th�e.

The Bryn MaWT voiceIe.,. were being, serenaded.
The choir of the Univerllty lIf

with Dartmouth Winte,. SOltg and
Gced Nil/Itt Lodiu. Proceeding to

Pembroke Arch, the choir was Interruple(l by two late .tudenq and
the warden. " After an were within,
Penn reappeared and ftnlahed with

lfaiL
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• Interelasa - Thursday, March 14

-4.00 o'clock.

Xmu Cud.l

Varalty Interelasa - Tuesday,
Mareh 19-4.00 o'�lock.
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create moral and a. devotedly loyal to her
,
IOmetimes husband •• the flnesl English
.
With the . additlon of a likely
S :tl urday nilhl the Bryn M....
evert new dfort Ia greater than women In hi' own elaa.
Simon
bunch of Freshmen willing to risk the last. The public always greeta Fenimore. a friend ot his at Cam- mutes were lAying that a good
permanent waves to obtain the a new novel by an outstanding bridge, haa become a violent radi- voice waan't cveryt�ing and that
In the ca�of cal-nol a stirring ardent idealist,
llpeed of fishell, the Varaity Squad writer eagerly.
it would be grim to arrive at.
Chri.tt7UJ. Holiday the critics were bul ft biUer, iIIQgical, personally Prince
ton tagged all onc of the
showa promise of a succesaful .ea
loud and lengthy in their pralsc. dirty and even bonng rebel.
Bryn
Mawr group.
The' mutes
son. La., ye.r aaw t
w0 dele
.... by
."
The book ends: "Patsy had asked
'rhc eager public rushed to buy
were thinking how weary. atale,
Swarthmore College and Baldwin 'first editions. For the most pa.rt, him it he had had adventure.
ftat and unprofttable thill collere
School, and an encouraring win they were dil8ppointed.
Paris, and he had truthlully
life seems.
Chriatmaa Holid4J1 does not mea 8wered no. It wall a tad that
over Univeraity ' of Penn.ylvania.
But the mountain comea : at midWith Morfoot, Baldwin '89, now lure up to the 8tandard of 01 Hu had done nothing; only one thing night vol�e8 were heard harmon
Bryn MaWT '4S, the team ia appre man Bo",oog�_ Charlcy Madon, a had happened to him; it was ra'''''' 1 izn
l g N�(Jrer Mil God
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In the NfW. for the next.
two weeks hllve been care"
folly selected for c;>ur read-

do"," a"d Tltanh, also by Johann
tung and showed the work of Mr.

Willoughby to ita beat advantage.
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reet of the choir.

st in
�he soprano. The contra
wu
_ so great that it was
!tumorous rather than
The ftna� repetition 01' the
was in harmony rather than

To give the choirs a. test.' the
orehHtr� played a SmflnfitJ itt R
fla t by Johann Christian Baeh. In
contrast to his father', music,

:

B, JOI;h Gr08S, '42
..nd
Elizabeth Croder, '41.

This was lung

La.L week'. encounte-• w,',h

contrall aU/GUt 200 ot the 1,000

votes in Bryn lfawr!

,,_.
...
....

the choir sang Sir Hubel·t Parry'1l
setting to Milton', ode, Blest

Miss Mc·

Crystal blandly verifted this, bu�
Lac'Y ('
....lnes was quite unsatisfa-.
,.
added ruefully that when Gover;nor
'
Iawr gn
. Is I'r a I'IttIe ..·- 1 :
B ryn .'
10"'. from our point of view, We
E'arle was elec..ted about 100 extra
.
hap ily by
rinceton. The eo"'" 1
failed to uncover a dramatic
P
p
,
votes swung Democratic. It devel·
ing waR well done and the
political machine. At least, we had
oped that this wavering taction or
maxes torcef uI.
eII
failed to pin anything on the Re·
voters consistently tollow the con·
'
The eholrs were, 1 think, better p" bl ;",n.. A8suming that some real
trolling party, attempting to land
than the soloists or the orchestra
horrible truth would be repolitical jobs.
though some members e:rpress their vealed by the 8ubJ·u...ated Demo·
.
.
•
M'III AIeCr18'
a I'I d U t I e I a,
more individual aing;ng to the dis- crata, we called on Mias M.cCr)'etal
''
·
. ' / DcmocratIC Commltteewoman are
advantage of homogeneous choral ex-Democratic Town CommitteewoChiefly concerned with the meehan'
work. Princeton gave an uceHent man.
Miss McCryst.l!l has a dress store ics of eJection. As tor luues, real
performance.,- and it seems a shame
•

next to Woolworth's. When we
..
the reached it, the door waa bolted, the
concert appeared to be its length. lights were out and a sign wal
It seemed � me that the solo * poated over the latch: "Store will
peats w�re not 80 well done that be open eveningl until Christmas!'
we sing with them so teldom.
The great�t criticism p(

.

)IBach', 190 Church Cantatas. The
orthestra, beginning with oboe and
atrinp alternating against a very
rhythmic ba.., delibetate and ex·

.... -..

•

I

I political

iI,IU', Miss McCryatal
could uncover none. She thought

for a while, then mentioned an oceasional case' in which a Democrat

Chrilltian', style Is graceful, ele-- tt'rpoint and did not have the
pnt, and Itrongly influenced by itia� heavy bass or the love'y
the Italian. Although the orchestra derlying lyrical basa of the second. the aria da Capo must be enforced. A tace peered down upon us from
1
And instead of the two orctt'est'ral the second story wtnd"ow.
had apparently not reheaned it exposition,
This was well
nu.mbers,
"Miss
ltfcCrystal
!"
we
ventured
there
might
have'
been
very fully, they conveyed through. and seemed more a final
The face receded into
out ita feeling of a forceful qUt!lt- or the praise. The first was An more and shorter intermi..ions, hopefully
tion and anllwer, alternating be. cmotlonal working up, the lIecond Both o( the selections w�re well darkneaa. For a long moment we
tween the Jltrings and the winds. repetition a more lovi.ng c,lI, and worth listening to, and it seems A ' contemplated the lingerie of Miss
.
The oboe was well done and car. the last a glorious exhortation.
_ hnme that so . mucll divided" II.t· McCrystal', window di,play. .then
..ied much of the work.
After excerpts trom Incidental tefltion and growing unrest les· n , door ll)Yunll' open and JhiteThe iV(JDhet all/, rutt 1£7IS die music to plays by the greal 17th
Slirnmf Is one of the finest. ot century English compo�r, Purcell,
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Republican's Political
Operates
Unchallenged by Staunchest Democrats

M�"ied

wi�h very evident plcasure by

. tmal. P
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j a trohlze
our adChrlS
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The timing and phrasing were
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'
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.. II done, and the cholr
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e
lly
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u
a
ed
trapunta
with
s
'
to
enjoy singing it. The
' eemed
_
J,
it.
pIece is really intended for a ltou· nifled
soprano
dO Vlinating
ble chorus and is based on the old Throughout the whole cantata the
hymn,: WtlI Frog leA Nack d�r
orchestral parts were a contrast in
Welt and lVie Seho"t UMehtet die
and atrings. The baH
Mor,eltftfnt.
The middle part ,hoe
duet can � critlcilted
lKlprano
waa sung by a mixed chorus ot ttl:
with a austaining chorale for thCl the basis that the bass o
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Marteilles are to be married.

ers' Information.
Only 16
more
I!Ihopplng days
till

wa. beau,'f
I UIIY

be
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On Decenjber 14 Mary 1:1.
Hager, '.If or' Bryn Mawr,
and Walter Wilhelm Herman

tor

gift ahops that will appear

BlnsiN" Glory, Wf,-
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was refused a township office.
As far all Min McCr),stal wa•
concerned, the Republican adminla·
tration was entirely aatidactory.
This view bal'lled us, eomine from a
staunch Democrat; wl..were expect·
ing no less than embittered denun·

•

clations of the present machine.
there is something 1 want
said Miss McCrystal, "1 just
done,"
appeared
McCrystal
Mias
haired
uf
eyes
sened their value in the
go
ahd-see
Tom Hammonds and he
queatio1'lingly
on
the
threshold.
the audience.
- Altogether, great ' praise should " hen we explained our mjlsion, she usually takes care of it for me,"
be given to... Mr. Willoughby, and , ushered us into her house with an Mr. Tom Hammonds is Republican
his more than able assistants, Janet air of political aecrecy. We were Commissioner, but then, we auppose
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Parry has a typical
it's all in the �piri,t ot amity and
English quality in his work, anll Russell and Mary Newberry, both encouraged.
I
We opened fire with a challenge. cooperation.
'40.
citing, built up great auspenlle for it is significant that he chose
the choral which came in con- ton for the inspiration of one
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Ann Sheddan

• Warner 8rot.. 'id",..
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does her Christmas.
shopping early.
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The

Main

Line· Store

Strawbridge

&

Ardmore

of

Clothier

i. a veritable Christmas Gift City,
"

with . 'pecial shop filled wilh the
-
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unusual - - -
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One

Christmas packageo-see it in the store. and

Come to the Second Floor
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pinK thoK you're: chooei.na:

. . . . . . . . . . i. Tloc

0/ the most attractive

order youI' Christmas Chesterfields now. . ,.
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Chelterfields, with ·their real mildneu,

better lalte and delicious aroma, give
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plea-ure to anyone who lIDokca.
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